
The UK’s Capital City! (And quite expensive…but you have 
us to help you get past that!). 

Please Note: Prices are based between 2015-2018. Prices have increased in most places. 



This guide gives you the best pubs, hotels, sight-seeing and more! (Our 
opinions of course!). But we will include the most affordable places 
around!



We’ve got a list of the best pubs in 

London! Our list is for pubs with 

character, but also not too 

expensive!

Any missing, please let us know! 

PLEASE LET US KNOW!!!

Be sure to watch out for the Sam 

Smiths tour at the end!

Enjoy and be sure to drink 

responsibly.



108A Tottenham Court Road, Fitzrovia, London W1T 5AA
thecourtlondon.co.uk | 020 7387 0183 

Mon-Thurs: 8am-12am; Fri-Sat: 8am – 1am; Sun: 8am-12am

A great pub ran by Sizzling Pubs and only a 10 minute 
walk from Euston station and a two minute walk from 
Warren Street tube.  

Not too expensive, probably only about 30p-60p more 
than other Sizzling Pubs found in Merseyside.  And 
with the free WiFi this pub is a fantastic starting point 
to start your London trip! (Stopped doing Heineken 
and Carlsberg on draught – prices used to be under 
£4 pre-2018) 

Great staff, beer and food, be sure to check this out! 
This place always makes you feel welcome!

££ - Very reasonable prices



31 Gresse Street, Fitzrovia, London W1T 1QS | 020 7636 5593
Mon-Thurs: 12pm -11pm; Fri-Sat: 12pm – 11pm; Sun: Closed

This is literally a hidden gem! You can very easily walk 
past this pub, if you’re not looking. Situated just off 
Oxford Street on a dead-end road by the Wheatsheef, 
The Bricklayers Arms is a family-run pub with a fantastic 
friendly atmosphere, great helpful staff and customers 
and low prices! 

They do a limited food menu, offering pub classics. This 
place may have low prices, but it is far from a ‘dive’. This 
place is looked after and gets packed on a Friday night! 

Boasting 2 floors, in the heart of Fitzrovia, this pubis 
really worth a try – and we’re sure you’ll be returning!

£ - Inexpensive

Cards accepted



81 Newman Street, Fitzrovia, London W1T 3ET | 020 7637 8958
Mon-Thurs: 12pm -11pm; Fri-Sat: 12pm – 11pm; Sun: Closed

Another Sam Smiths pub, but in more of prominent 
location to The Bricklayers – but it’s still great place to 
finish the Friday night Sam Smiths pub crawl. 

Just off Oxford Street,  The Blue Posts is away is away 
from the crowds, but still gets packed. The staff are 
great and it’s inexpensive – another place to come if 
you’re on a budget! 

£ - Inexpensive Cards accepted



The Fitzroy is another great Sam Smiths pub, in the 
heart of Fitzrovia. Unlike the Bricklayers and Blue 
posts, this little gem has four entrances – each room 
has a different feel to it – but the staff do make sure to 
serve every room equally. There is no dartboard here, 
but it is a great place to spend a night out in and meet 
new people. The toilets worth a visit too (Located in 
the first entrance on Charlotte St, down the stairs on 
the left-hand side).

16 Charlotte Street, Fitzrovia, London W1T 2LY | 020 7580 3714
Mon-Thurs: 12pm -11pm; Fri-Sat: 12pm – 11pm; Sun: 12pm-10.30pm £ - Inexpensive

Cards accepted



25 Wilton Road, Victoria, London SW1V 1LW| jdwetherspoon.co.uk | 020 7828 2953
Mon-Fri: 7am-12am; Sat: 8am – 12am; Sun: 8am-11pm

The Willow Walk is a great little Wetherspoons 
opposite Victoria Station, next to the Apollo theatre. It 
has a nice long bar, a back entrance and humans for 
staff (Unlike the typical Wetherspoons robots you 
usually get).

Considering the location, the prices are just like 
standard Wetherspoon prices (Maybe a little bit 
more).  You can start here before getting the Tube 
elsewhere or finish the night here when leaving the 
station (or why not do both?)

£ - Inexpensive

Cards accepted



17 Manette Street, Soho, London W1D 4AS
crobar.co.uk | 020 7439 0831
Mon-Thurs: 4pm-3am; Fri-Sat: 4pm – 3am; Sun: Closed

The Crobar is just a 5 minute walk from Tottenham Court Road 
tube station and is a great little rock bar! The bar layout doesn’t 
leave too much of a walkway and does get packed, but there is 
a large room at the back. 

The staff are great and they sometimes have bands playing 
there. 

One downside is that they don’t do draught beer (Soft-drinks 
are the only drinks on tap) and the bottle beer could be 
classed as expensive (Not too sure on that though). A bottle of 
Heineken is £4.50 (or was in 2017) – you can get a pint for that 
price in Wetherspoons! The other downside – it opens at 4pm! 
But it does stay open till 3am though!

Prices aside this is a bar that has a great, friendly atmosphere 
and definitely worth going to, when in London. 

££ - Medium Live Music Cards accepted



The Champion, Fitzrovia – Sam Smiths Pub, £ - Dartboard

The St. George’s Tavern, Victoria (Opposite passport office), £

The Rising Sun, Tottenham Court Road (Next block after The Court), ££

The Cheshire Cheese, The Strand, Essex Street, ££

One Tun, Goodge Street Fitzrovia, £££ (Might be pricey, but good staff, dartboard, indy music – worth a try)

The Windsor Castle, Francis Street, Victoria – Sam Smiths Pub, £

The Marquis Of Granby, Fitzrovia (Top of the road, in between the Bricklayers, Blue Posts & Fitzroy), ££

The Wheatsheaf, Fitzrovia (Walk past it to get to the Bricklayers, ££

The Wellington, under Waterloo Station, Lambeth, £-££ - Free WiFi, Hostel

Amersham Arms, New Cross (To the left of NEW CROSS station), ££ - Live music

Rileys Sports Bar, Victoria, ££

Rileys Sports Bar, Haymarket (Looks like fancy restaurant), £££ - 2 Dartboards (Funny lighting surrounds) & 
hanging F1 car inside

Please Note: Some prices are based between 2015-2018. Prices may have increased.



Take our London pub crawl! Get drunk and have fun! 
(Remember to drink responsibly). Start in The Willow Walk (Or 
The Windsor Castle) and finish in The CroBar! (Stop for a meal 
in The Court). Plenty of other pubs along the way too.



Here’s a list of 
hotels (Tried & 
Tested). Most are 
good if you’re 
only down for a 
day – but they are 
good value if 
you’re on a 
budget.



28 - 32 Belgrave Road, Pimlico, London SW1V 1RG | belgravehousehotel.com| 020 7828 1563

This hotel, a 5 minute walk from Victoria Station is a 
decent budget hotel.

Fantastic staff, clean rooms and easy access using a 
card-key. 

Rooms are on the small side and there is not lift to 
each floor. Most rooms come with a bathroom, but all 
rooms come with a TV (Remote available from 
reception), tea sachets, cups and a kettle.

With rooms starting from £30 p/n. you’re not going to 
get a better deal on price and location. This is a 
perfect hotel – far away from the noise, but close 
enough for the sites and nightlife. 

£ - Inexpensive

50 en-suite roomsHotel Check-in Time: 1pm Check-out Time: 10.30am 24-hour reception



20 Hugh Street, Victoria, London SW1V 1RP | hollyhousehotel.co.uk| 020 7834 5671

Holly House is only a 5 minute walk from Victoria 
Station.

Fantastic staff, clean rooms and easy access using a 
card-key. 

Rooms are on the small side and there is not lift to 
each floor. Most rooms come with a bathroom, but all 
rooms come with a TV (Remote available from 
reception), tea sachets, cups and a kettle.

The hotel is split across two buildings (just a few feet 
apart), allowing extra rooms. 

With rooms available at low prices. You’re not going 
to get a better deal on price and location. This is a 
perfect hotel – far away from the noise, but close 
enough for the sites and nightlife. 

£ - Inexpensive

Bicycle rentalHotel Check-in Time: 2.00pm Check-out Time: 10.00am 24-hour reception



59 Nevern Square, Earls Court, London SW5 9PN | hydeparkhotels.com/coronation-hotel | 020 7373 6396

The Coronation is only a 5 minute walk from Earls Court 
station. Earls Court station offers a direct tube train to 
Heathrow Airport – making this hotel ideal for any 
travellers looking for an affordable overnight stop 
before their flight. 

Fantastic staff, clean rooms and easy access using a card-
key. 

Rooms are on the small side and there is not lift to each 
floor. Most rooms come with a bathroom, but all rooms 
come with a TV (Remote available from reception), tea 
sachets, cups and a kettle.

With rooms available at low prices. The location is close 
to Earls Court high street, Olympia and Earls Court 
Exhibition centre. 

To get to Soho/Fitzrovia you will need to change at 
Victoria for the Northern Line. It’s not that far from the 
nightlife scene, just not as easy as some of the other 
hotels in this guide.

£ - InexpensiveHotel Check-in Time: 2.00pm Check-out Time: 10.30am 24-hour reception



21 Tothill St, Westminster, London SW1H 9LL | premierinn.com | 08715279704 

The Hub is (Just as it says) just like your normal 
Premier Inn, just more modern. 

The rooms are good, with the beds probably a little 
higher than normal. The wall map of London on the 
bedside walls are good. 

Staff are friendly and helpful. Downside is that there 
are no kettles in the room, so you need to go to the 
restaurant for a cup of tea. 

The hotel is just a 3 minute walk from St Jame’s Park 
tube station, in-between Buckingham Palace and Big 
Ben! The hotel is about a 20 minute walk from Soho, 
through Chinatown, Piccadilly Circus. 

Book early an you can get a room for £55p/n, but 
leave it late and you could be looking at £130p/n.

Hotel Check-in Time: 2.00pm Check-out Time: 11.00am 24-hour reception £ - Budget/expensive



Spoiler, this list isn’t that long, 
but does have an excellent 
hidden gem in it! Do check it 
out!

There are thousands of 
restaurants available in 
London – some expensive and 
not expensive. 

The restaurants (and fast-food 
branches) listed here are 
inexpensive and the food is 
great (Apart from the fast-food 
places, those are just the 
standard quality). 

Who needs a fancy restaurant 
anyway – the pubs section is 
what you want! 



ITALIA UNO
91 Charlotte Street, 
Fitzrovia, 
London 
W1T 4PX

020 7637 5326
This little café is a 5 minute walk from The Court pub on Charlotte Street (In-
between The Court and The Bricklayers). This hidden gem may not look like 
much, especially with the more fancy, modern-looking cafes around it, but the 
food is fantastic and the staff are brilliant and very friendly. 

Italia Uno doesn’t have a website or much of an online profile, but this place HAS 
to be on your list of places to eat whilst in London. It’s in the heart of the West 
End, so not far from the sights. Forget the hotel breakfasts and try Italia Uno 
instead – you won’t be disappointed. 

They do a great food menu - Both breakfast and main meals, hot drinks and ice-
creams.  And if you want to test your Italian, outside of Italy, then the staff here can 
give you a test. (And when you’re finished here, you can always pop into The 
Bricklayers for a quick pint!)

£ - InexpensiveMon-Sun: 8.30am-10pm Eat-in or takeaway

HIDDEN
GEM



108A Tottenham Court Road, Fitzrovia, London W1T 5AA
thecourtlondon.co.uk | 020 7387 0183 

Mon-Thurs: 8am-12am; Fri-Sat: 8am – 1am; Sun: 8am-12am

Déjà vu! Making the list twice is The Court! A typical 
Sizzling Pub and only a 10 minute walk from Euston 
station and a two minute walk from Warren Street 
tube.  

Not too expensive, probably only about 30p-60p more 
than other Sizzling Pubs found in Merseyside.  And 
with the free WiFi this pub is a fantastic starting point 
to start your London trip! The sirloin steak is nice and 
at a good price. There is a variety of food options 
available including vegetarian meals – tasty desserts!

Great staff, beer and food, be sure to check this out! 
This place always makes you feel welcome!

££ - Very reasonable prices



Tottenham Court Road, Next to Warren Street Tube

Oxford Street/Tottenham Court Road junction

Victoria (Around the corner from Victoria Apollo)

Please Note: Some prices are based between 2015-2018. Prices may have increased.

Fitzrovia, Tottenham Court Road

Inside Euston Station

Prices of these branches are very inexpensive and (surprising) cheaper than Liverpool. Based on McChicken 
Burger/Chicken Royal meals with Coke/Hot Chocolate. London < £5. Liverpool >£5. 

The branches listed are the only ones actually visited. KFC, McDonalds and Burger King branches can be found as 
easy as Tube stations. 



What to see and do. You’ve 
probably heard of all of them, 
but you’re getting them again. 

We’re not listing too much 
detail of these. Unless you are 
interested in reading up 
about them, in which case tell 
us and we’ll add a fact file in 
the Second Edition London 
Guide! 

London’s home to many iconic 
landmarks, so here’s a few of 
them! Also, check out 
Whitechapel – Home to Jack 
The Ripper!



Much bigger than the Dutch Royal Palace, but smaller than what you think it is!

10 minute walk from 
Victoria station and quite 
busy. Offers a nice walk 

through the park.

Much more security than 
10 Downing Street’s 1 

guard! Probably because 
Her Majesty is beloved 

and the PM’s a t!%t! 



It’s just a Ferris wheel that’s bigger than 
most! And the pods hang on the outside 

too! 

You can get some good views of the city 
from it. 

Oh, yeah it’s also sponsored by Coca-
Cola!



It’s a Victorian, clock tower and gothic 
buildings on the banks of the Thames. 

The buildings look great, unfortunately, 
they a full of s**t – literally. 

This is the home of the British 
Government

The Palace of Westminster/Houses of Parliament/Big Ben – take a picture and leave, the smell is horrible! 



Probably the most iconic bridges in 
London, with the drawbridge being the 
mostly pictured. The bridge is not far 
from the Tower of London (As far as 
Westminster bridge is to Big Ben).

THIS IS NOT LONDON BRIDGE – IT’S NOT FALLING DOWN!!!



A landmark dating back to (just after) the Norman 
invasion is filled with history. From executions 

(Famously Mary Queen of Scots), to the Crows and 
Crown Jewels. 

Take the tour or walk around the tower, including 
the old moat. It’s also literally right next to Tower 

Bridge (makes sense!)

Home to the Crown Jewels and ghosts! Historic landmark that you need to visit!



The museum is actually older than the USA. It is Free 
to enter and has a wide range of worldwide artefacts 

and exhibitions. It’s worth going to the museum to 
take a look at the amazing building. 

The museum is not far away from Fitzrovia, so after 
you’re finished looking at the exhibits you can enjoy a 

nice pint at the Bricklayers, Blue Posts or Fitzroy. 

The museum of Britain (…and 
Egypt…and China…and 

other historical artefacts from 
around the world) 



Getting around? 

Sounds pretty 
simple.

And it is! 

With TFL! 

You can also use a 
Santander Bike –
Just find a bike stop 
and rent a bike 
then return it to the 
nearest stop!  



Only Merseyside boasts a better train service than London! TFL maybe on a larger scale, but Merseytravel ‘s 
service is greater!

Before you do anything – GET AN OYSTER CARD! 
Available at train stations/newsagents and costing 
a £10 deposit fee, an Oyster Card makes London 
travel so much easier. 

Simply scan in at your departure station and scan 
out at your arrival station. The barriers also tell 
your card balance too! 

Journeys are not expensive and £10 top-up gets 
you far! Don’t lose this. Register for an online 
account and you can top-up online, check your 
journey costs and balance!

Underground (or Tube) stations are easy to 
spot and a frequently spread-out across the 
city. The different lines can be a pain, as you 
need to keep changing, but with trains every 2 
mins and stations only 1 minute apart (On the 
main lines) there’s no faster way to get around 
London!

With most lines based in South London, the 
Overground runs a similar network as 
Merseyrail (BTW Merseyrail combines the 
Underground and Overground in one). The 
Overground trains aren’t as frequent as the 
tube trains, but still makes getting around 
easier!



Getting around the west End is not that difficult. You can walk from Euston 
station, around the Eye, Parliament and back to Oxford Street in about 2 hours 
(Depending on stoppages and how fast you walk). But why walk when you can 
get an iconic London red double-decker bus! 

You get transport and get to go in a London landmark at the same time! 
Remember your Oyster Card though!

Just like most cities with a river, London has a ferry service (Or a ‘Water Bus’). 
This is a regular service throughout the day and you can use an Oyster Card, 
but with the Tube, buses, walking and the filthy Thames water, you’d only use a 
ferry if you wanted to use one, not because you needed one! (Just like 
Liverpool!). Wonder if you become a Cockney from taking a ferry ride, the 
same way you become a Scouser for taking a ferry across the Mersey!

What if you miss the last tube train or too tired (Drunk) to walk 
back to your hotel? How about get another iconic London 
feature – A Hackney (Black) cab! You can pay by card and 
they aren’t that much dearer than Liverpool either! 

Or just use your legs 
and walk!



We hope you 
found this 
guide useful. 
You will have a 
great time in 
London and 
meet some nice 
people. 

Do have a safe 
stay.
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